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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL!
We are excited for VBS this year!
Our dates for the event are 8/3 8/5, Tuesday - Thursday from 6PM
- 7:30PM with family dinner at 6
p.m. To register:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdmdYYZoEUC7L_r4wdlfTVU1ihRPE-Ygf8JlzBBn26oW8nQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
“COME to the TABLE” is an interactive VBS curriculum
that explores stories about Jesus from the Gospels of
Luke and John. These stories reveal the generosity of
God, the transforming power of Jesus' welcome, and
offer a model for living and sharing God's hospitality.
“COME to the TABLE” invites children to see the ways
Jesus welcomed and cared for all people and
challenges them to welcome and share that same
hospitality.
August 3: Be Our Guest (Luke 14:15–24)
Jesus tells a parable about a great feast.
Food for thought: Everyone is welcome at
God’s table.

2. Gathered worship: Children of all ages gather to
sing, pray, and watch a dramatic presentation of
the Bible story.
3. Spiritual practices: Spiritual practices are included
each day, including music, Bible memorization,
and different ways of praying.
4. Centrality of the Bible story: The Bible story is
shared and explored in multiple ways each day—
through drama, scripture memorization, hands-on
activities, music, full-body movement, writing, art,
and reflection.
5. Wondering questions: Children are invited to
reflect on the Bible stories using open-ended
wondering questions. These questions show a
respect for children’s interpretations and their
ideas.
6. Child-centered approach: Activities are childcentered and attend to individual learning styles.
The curriculum materials anticipate the diversity
of needs that children have.
7. Invitation to respond: Children are challenged to
take action that demonstrates care for others and
for the world.
VBS won't be a success without your help!

August 4: Jesus and the Giant Picnic (John 6:1–14)
Jesus asks the disciples to feed the large
crowd gathered around them.
Food for thought: There is more than enough
at God’s table.

This year we have broken up volunteers for the
different segments of VBS on each day and a different
potential volunteer for that segment on each day, so
there are a wide variety of time commitment
options. To volunteer, sign up at:

August 5: Breakfast on the Beach (John 21:1–17)
Jesus prepares a breakfast of bread and fish.
Food for thought: We can love like Jesus.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DAAAC2DA
3F4CE9-vbscome

Key elements of faith formation found in Shine’s
Vacation Bible School curriculum:
1. Relationship building: As children arrive at VBS
each day, small group leaders guide children in
activities designed to build community and create
a feeling of belonging.

We appreciate your support in helping educate and
building relationships with the future leaders of the
church. Please let me know if you have any questions
or concerns.
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FAITH DEVELOPMENT
AUGUST 22, BACKPACK BLESSING SUNDAY
Let’s start the school year with a
reminder to students that God
blesses them each day of their lives
as they reach out in faith as a
blessing to others. Students will
receive a luggage tag to attach to
their backpacks that celebrate - as
in Philippians 4:1 - that all we do,
we do through Christ!

WEDNESDAY MORNING
BIBLE STUDY
Bible Study is being held in person
on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.
Lessons are also put on-line. All are welcome.

Daniel Schuett and Anaka Bressler ride the float in the July 4 parade.

WORSHIP & PROGRAM
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
August 1: Youth Sunday
Ushers: Youth
Greeters: Youth
Liturgist: Youth
August 8: Christal Bressler speaking, John 6:1-15
Ushers: Dave & Christ Faltis
Greeters: B. Fencl & B. Buresh
Liturgist: Dorothy Ditch
August 15: John 6:16-21
Ushers: M. Tiernan & J. Netolicky
Greeters: Dorothy Ditch
Liturgist: Becky Grenis

Summer Read-a-thon Program
2021
First Presbyterian Church near Ely
1. Read and raise money for a mission
organization that VBS students will choose
together on Aug. 5.
2. Dates of Read-a-thon: August 5-August 21.
3. Read.
4. Ask for donations. For example: one cent per
minute.
5. Keep track of your progress.
6. Collect donations and bring the completed
form to church on August 22, Backpack
Blessing Sunday.
7. Celebrate with your friends at church.

August 22: John 6:22-59
Ushers: Ehle Family
Greeters: Verne & Virginia Svec
Liturgist: Matt Zacek
August 29: John 6:60-71
Ushers: Jeff & Diane Reist
Greeters: Dick & Zelda Sherman
Liturgist: Rachel Manders

COMMUNITY & OUTREACH
THANK YOU
Thank you to all who baked and delivered Kolach Kare
for our July 17 baking. We had donations of flour,
fillings, dough, and eggs! 13 batches of dough were
prepared, about 80 dozen kolaches were baked, and
about 10 Kolach Kare plates were delivered. We even
had some available for church. And did I say we
sampled a few ourselves?
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CHURCH BUSINESS
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
During the first phase of fundraising June 6-July 21,
$176,000 was given to the match of $100,000. In the
next phase, pledges for 2021-2023 will be encouraged.
Based on giving to date, we hope to break ground in
2022 and have enough in hand to build stage by stage
with our partners at Point Builders Construction. The
congregation remains firm in the goals of this ministry
expansion and in remaining solvent by building in
stages, not through a mortgage loan. Thank you.

GIVING TO THE BUILDING EXPANSION PROJECT
Letters have been sent to: All members of our
congregation, friends and neighbors of our church,
past Youth – Youth Group/Youth Choir members
baptized and/or confirmed here, descendants of the
quilt makers and past Johanna members.
Did you know that no loans will be taken out for this
project?
Did you know that all donations are confidential?
Donations given in memory of someone will be
recognized.

PUBLICLY TRADED
STOCKS/FUNDS/SECURITIES DONATIONS
TO THE BUILDING EXPANSION
at First Presbyterian Church near Ely
Thank you for your generous gift.
Here is the process to donate stocks, funds, or
securities directly to the Building Expansion:
1. Complete yellow highlighted items and return
Donor Form (available from the church office or
Pastor Julie) by email to Kyle Nolan (First Pres’
Ministry Relations Officer with the Presbyterian
Foundation) at
kyle.nolan@presbyterianfoundation.org. In the
email, list the assets being given, the CUSIP
and/or ticker number (if known), and the
number of shares. Additional instructions are
highlighted in green on page 2 of Donor Form.
2. Kyle will respond to your email and Donor Form
with instructions for your broker to make the
transfer gift.
3. Instruct your investment broker.
4. Contact Judy Serbousek at church to confirm
that gift has been deposited.

Do you know individuals or businesses that would
consider donating to our Building Expansion?
Do you know if the company you work for gives
matching money for charitable contributions?
Do you have questions about how to give Roth IRA or
regular IRA distributions to the church? How can
charitable deductions help lower your Annual Gross
Income?
Direct your questions to Joanne Chadima who can
direct you to someone who knows about such things.

REQUEST FROM SAFETY & SECURITY TEAM
The Safety & Security Team is looking to post a list by
the AED box in the fellowship hall of persons with First
Aid, CPR and AED training. If you are currently
certified or plan to become certified please notify Pat
Kilberger.
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NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Welcome to new members Marjorie (Marjie) Ann
Thirkettle and Joan Peck! (Yes, they have been
members for several months now, but I am woefully
behind). Marjorie and Joan transferred here from
Vinton Presbyterian Church, where Marjorie served as
a Ruling Elder and director of the youth bells ministry.
After moving from Vinton, they found their way to
First Presbyterian Church near Ely, where Joan’s greatgreat grandfather, Rev. Francis Kun, served many
years and was the founding pastor. Hopefully by now,
you have taken some time to meet these
accomplished women and get to know them a little,
but there is probably a lot you don’t know about them
yet.
Marjorie is a happily retired Marriage, Family, Child
Therapist. After completing her Ph.D., she founded
the Center for Spiritual Support, providing lunch,
fellowship, massage, acupuncture and a support
group for people living with HIV/AIDS, as well as to
their families, friends and caregivers. Marjorie’s
crowning achievement was earning her black belt in
the Japanese martial art of Aikido, and her certificate
from Osaka, Japan hangs proudly where she can see it
as a daily reminder to be in peaceful harmony with her
surroundings, and to keep her mind, body and spirit in
harmony. Marjorie has already been active in the
church, where she has served one season in the bell
choir and attends the weekly Bible study.
Joan has tried out several careers, but most identifies
as an engineer and considers herself a life-long
learner. Joan holds a bachelor’s degree in engineering,
two master’s degrees in both Space Technology
Systems & Divinity and has taken extensive
coursework in photography and graduate studies in
counseling. She independently studies biblical
archaeology and likes to study the archaeology,
history & geology of the places they visit. Joan most
enjoyed her work as an engineer in the space program
at the Kennedy Space Center! She also enjoys her
current role at Collins Aerospace, where she is
working to make the company more “green” by
working to remove harmful substances from products
and Processes, as assure compliance to global
chemical regulations. Joan is an avid reader, loves old
tractors, enjoys cooking, and has started keeping

bees, and she is interesting in joining the History
Committee at church.
Marjorie and Joan met at a church in Sacramento and
had their Holy Union 26 years ago in Sutter Creek,
California. They were legally married seven years ago
in Yosemite National Park, California. Together they
have many four-legged fur babies.
Obviously, it would not be difficult to find something
to talk to them about. So if you haven’t already, stop
and say hello to Marjorie and Joan, and welcome
them to First Presbyterian Church near Ely! We are so
blessed that they decided to be part of our little
church family.

STEWARDSHIP NEWS
DIGITAL ways to donate to church:
1. Through church website.
2. Smart phone and tablet app:
GivePlusChurch
3. QR Code
Thank you for your continued
generosity. The program, worship,
mission, and fellowship of the
church continue by your participation and
commitment. God has been praised at our church for
160+ years. We have roots in the past, life in the
present, and continued hope in the future of our faith
family together. God bless you in these trying days.
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SESSION NOTES
JUNE 17, 2021
1. Clerk’s Report – Worship
attendance in May 2021 (in
person/live streaming/Zoom)
May 2: 68, May 9: 45 / 17, May 16: 54 / 16,
May 23: 48 / 9, May 30: 80
Membership as of May 31, 2021: 180
2. Treasurer’s Report –For the month of May
2021, 5 months into the year (42% of the way
through). General Fund: ending month
balance of $23,123.62. Per Capita-35.6% of
Budget (YTD actual of $758.36 on Budget of
$2,128.00) Reg Offering/Pledged-45.8% of
Budget (YTD actual of $40,800.00 on Budget
of $89,084.00) Reg Offering/non-pledged32.7% of Budget (YTD actual of $20,267.00 on
Budget of $62,070.00)
3. Phil Huedepohl presented mid-year Funds
Report and the Scholarship Committee report
for Session approval: Pokorney Scholarship
available amount $225-awarded to Luke
Huedepohl. Wilhemina Anna Skalsky Carson
Scholarship available amount $4,700-awarded
to Morgan Eadie. Motycka Scholarship
available amount $15,990-awarded to the
following: Calvin Chadima, Morgan Eadie,
Nathan Harder, Cole Huedepohl, Luke
Huedepohl, Lauren Reist, Andrew Walter,
Matthew Walter. Motion approved.
4. Cemetery – research needed to identify yearly
mowing and expenses average. Tabled.
5. Christian Education – VBS first week of
August. Planning a campout in Sept. This fall
planning intergenerational opportunities.
6. Expansion – A motion was on the agenda to
approve binding two parcels of the Church
property together through a deed restriction.
Discussed and tabled.
7. Mission – “Shout-out” to the Youth Group to
help cleanup for “Earth Day”. Secondly,
personal care items are still being donated
(this will end the end of June). Third, Angie’s
WRAP ramp program is being considered for a
hands-on mission project this summer.
8. Property – Dust coating of gravel road in front
of the church is done. Cemetery Sexton Dan
Manders and Property Committee agree in
approval of removal of five stumps at a total

cost of $700.00 from Presbyterian grant.
Safety and Security Committee will be
meeting.
9. Request from Youth Director Angie Ehle for 10
scholarships from the Biderman Fund for
youth going to Montreat Youth Conference.
Motion approved.
10. Worship – Continue outside services as
weather permits. June 27th will be Flute Day.
Saturday, July 17th is going be a Kolach Bake
Day. July 25th is Communion.
11. Youth Report – Weeding around the church
grounds, vacuuming pews in sanctuary. July 1clean up. Doing Ely Parade youth group float
for the 4th of July. Cleaned up at 12 Kernels
games so far this year.

Silva Bressler and Olivia Meyer ride the July 4 float.

Youth pose for a photo at Montreat.

Youth and leaders prepare to depart for Montreat.
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Also in August, Youth will be helping with our
awesome Vacation Bible School, August 3rd - 5th at
6pm - We Hope to see you there!! Be sure to sign up
to volunteer and invite all kids - young or “wise” - to
participate in VBS!

We had a busy, blessed July, starting with a mission
project at HACAP. Our youth helped the Food Bank
with sorting bakery items donated from local grocery
stores into the needed categories, and in two hours
we sorted seven pallets of items, getting them ready
for delivery to food pantries! Thanks to the adults who
got our youth to and from HACAP and especially to
Dawn Z for participating in the event!
Youth and some younger friends also participated in
the Ely July 4th Parade! It was great to see so many
church friends on the parade route, and to share
about our church with the town. Big Thank you to Carl
Z for lending us the wagon to ride on, and Brian T for
pulling the wagon in the parade!
The following week was the final Kernels Cleanups for
the season - four days leading up to the Montreat trip.
A HUGE THANK YOU to ALL the parents who
participate and bring their students to cleanups!
Special shout out to the Tom, Monica, Ian and Annika
K and Rene and Noah T who came to help clean up
the night before we left for Montreat, allowing me to
get a better night's sleep before our trip began!
July 10-18th, seven youth and three adults
experienced the Montreat Youth Conference in Black
Mountain, NC. This impactful event gathers youth
from across the country to worship, study, learn, live
and play daily together. The list of thank yous is so
extensive for a trip of this magnitude: Thanks to those
who sent funds to support the trip, those who sent
food for the trip, those who supported the trip with
pizza orders, kernels cleanups, poinsettia and Easter
lily orders, empty cans and bottles, Love and Prayers!
A very special THANK YOU to Stephanie P and Darla
M, who spent the week with us as chaperones! We
will be presenting our Montreat experience to the
congregation during Youth Sunday worship on August
1st.

We will continue accepting “empties”, and your cans
and bottles can be brought to church (please let Angie
know so I can meet you in the parking lot) or delivered
to Angie’s house for counting. If you have A LOT, we
can arrange for pickup from your home. Thank you to
all who are helping the youth in this way!
Were you a Confirmation mentor? Please let Angie
know that you were a mentor and any details you can
remember: who did you mentor, when, any great
experiences you can remember, etc. THANK YOU for
sharing!
Please let me know if there are any questions about
youth programming, and thank you for your continued
support!
Blessings~
Angie

Youth Schedule – August 2021
Sunday, August 1st:
8:15: Youth meet at church for
practice and breakfast
9:30am: Worship
6pm: Youth Group - YES! We
are back!
August 3, 4, 5: Vacation Bible School
6-7:30pm each night
Sunday August 8th:
9:30am: Outdoor worship, weather permitting
6pm: Youth Group Second Sunday “Campfire” Supper
for Youth and Families
Sunday, August 15th:
9:30am: Outdoor worship, weather permitting
6pm: Youth Group
Sunday, August: 22nd:
9:30am: Outdoor worship, weather permitting
6pm: Back to School Blessing at Youth Group tonight
Sunday, August 29th:
9:30am: Outdoor worship, weather permitting
6pm: Youth Group
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First Presbyterian Church near Ely Calendar, August 2021
Sun
1

Mon
2

8 Youth Sunday
Food Bank Sunday
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group

9

15
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group

16

22 Backpack Blessing
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group

23

29 Noisy Can Offering
9:30 Outdoor Worship
with Livestream
10:30 Fellowship
6:00 Youth Group

30

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

3

4

5

6

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:30 Bible Study

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

10

11

12

13

9:00-12:00 Office Hour

9:30 Bible Study

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

17

18

19

20

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:30 Bible Study

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

Sat
7

14

21

Newsletter Deadline
24

25

26

27

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:30 Bible Study

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

9:00-12:00 Office Hours

28

6:30 Ladies’ Night Out
31
9:00-12:00 Office Hours

Upcoming Facebook Auction instead of Country Store – August/September – look for more info from Rachel Manders in future issues
Ely Fall Fest – a church presence of some kind – September 25
Don’t forget - “Soup Supper” pre order, pick up event – October 1 and 2. Baking will take place each morning with pick up each
afternoon.
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